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The

arthenon
Thursday, Oct. 25, 1984

School prayer
up to voters
on Nov. 6
Editor'• Note: WHt Virginian, wlll
decide on Nov. I the fate of five proposed amendments to the-state's conatltuaon. In th• Nc:ond of a flve:.part Nrfea
about thoN amendments; we examine a
proposed school prayer amendment.

By Mike Friel
S~cial Correspondent

Although Congress struck down a
recent attempt by the Reagan administration to reinstate prayer in public
schools, come Nov. 6, West Virginians
are expected to approve the proposed
"Voluntary Contemplation, Medita-

Vol. 86, No. 26

Marshall University's student newspaper

tion or Prayer in School Amendment,"
better known as. Amendment 3.
The amendment's co-sponsor, Sen..
Ted Stacy, D-Raleigh, uid that according to recent surveys, as many as 86
percent oC-West Virginia voters favor
the amendment.
The amendment would require public schools in West Virginia to allot a
short amount of time at the start of
each school day for students who wish
to engage in personal and private meditation, contemplation or prayer. However,-the amendment specifies that no
student is to be required or encouraged
to participate.
Stacy said he hopes and expects the
amendment to pass because "students
shQuld have a right to do what the
amendment prescribes."
" My idea is this,'-' Stacy explained,
"for exaQ1ple, say there is a child who
goes to school and has had no training
in religion: With school prayer he

might observe other children partici- ever, William ·Johnson, communicapating and-then go home and question . tions director for the WVEA. said that
his parents about religion. · This, in the·reports are false.
tum, could lead to the parents taking .
"We have taken no position (on the
the child to church."
Should voters approve the amend- school prayer amendment),'; Johnson
ment, it is likely that the constitutional said. "We think Amendment 4 (Better
provision will be taken to court as a Schools, Roads, and Public Works Conviolation of seperation of church and struction Amendment) is so important
state. But Stacy said that he does not · that we do not want to cloud the issue
believe the amendment, as worded, by opposing other amendments.
infringes upon the principle.
Still, Johnson said that "the amend" I don't think so because of the way ment's constitutionality is going to be
we have it (the amendment) written," challenged."
Stacy explained. "We are not advocat"At this point we see no reason to go
ing teaching the Bible. I was on the out and oppose the amendment," Johnsenate judiciary committee and we son said. "It will either be ruled constichecked with lawyers who said they tutional or unconstitutional according
.thought it (amendment wording) was to a similar case in Alabama that the
OK."
(United States) Supreme Court has
Several media organizations have agreed to hear."
reported that one of the principal oppoAmendment 3, which will take effect
nents of the amendment is the West
upon voter ratification, will require no
Virginia Education Association, Howfunds for implementation.

Speaker stresses attitude in self-defense seminar
By Vikki Young
Reporter

A "light program" Wednesday to instruct MU staff
members about self-defense turned much weightier
as Lt. Jim Bullard of the Memphis, Tenn., police
department encouraged his audience to "look forward to being attacked."
"You won't enjoy being attacked unless you ha ve
the right attitude and that attitude is 'don't let a
low-life character spoil three minutes of your day."'
Although Bullard stressed attitude as the key to
self-defense, he also demonstrated basic protective
moves during the hour-long program presented in
Memorial Student Center. It was sponsored by the
Women's Center, the Huntington Police Department
and the U.S. Corps of Engineers.
One method Bullard suggested to let an attacker
"feel your anger" is to attack " the weakest link in the
chain of attack-the thumb." Because the thumb controls three-fourths of the hand's manipulating ability, Bullard and a volunteer assistant demonstrated
how a victim should rotate her arm if the attacker
seizes her elbow or wrist, a move which bends the
attacker's thumb back.
If the attacker chooses the victim's shoulder as the
point of attack, Bullard has a ready-made defense.
He demonstrated how the victim should circle her
arm causing the attacker's arm " to spin in his
· shoulder socket. That's a real day-breaker for the
attacker."

. The attacker's neck is a major weak point in the
victim's favor, Bullard said. He said each person has
a striking force of at least 150 pounds and seven
pounds is the maximum force one can withstand in a
blow to the trachea.
However, Bullard stressed, " you must be yery judicious in the use ofthis move. Besides being illegal, it's
not very polite."
The second equally damaging defense discussed
by Bullard was the hitting of the attacker's ears with
stretched, not ·cupped, palms of the hands. " If he
hears anything, it will be bombs exploding in his
brain," he said.
Bullard said the element of surprise works in the
victim's favor. "You'll escape him (the attacker) 90
percent of the time if you go against his weakness of
time. That leaves the other 10 percent of the time
when you will have to kiU him.'' Would-be weapons
were also presented by Bullard, whom critics have
described as "a combination evangelist Billy Graham, comedian Steve Martin and physical culturist
Jack LaLanne."
"Sometimes you have no choice but to kill your
attacker. But you don't want to worry all day about
it-it's midterm and you have other things to do. A
ballpoint pen is a fimtastic weapon. Just push it into
his trachea and it will separate his vertebrae like
hooking a fish. When he opens his mouth to scream,
you'll be able to read 'PaperMate." '
See SELF-DEFENSE, Page 8

Lt. Jim Bullard of the Memphla, Tenn. police
department lecture• on aelf-defenae Wednesday

at the Memorial Student Center.
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State budget office Social Security ups
axes Manchln credit benefits for retirees

Pope makes appe•I
for release of priest

CHARLESTON - The state budget office has
cut off the secretary of state's credit because he
hasn't repaid $24,000 spent on flags, certificates
and other patriotic symbols, a state official said
Wednesday.
Secretary of State A. James Manchin, a
candidate for state treasurer, said the debt owed
to the state Revolving·Fund is an old one that
he isn't able to pay.
State Finance Commissioner Virginia Roberts
said Wednesday that because Manchin hasn't
paid the three-year-old debt he cannot buy
supplies or services from her agency unleaa the
bill is paid within 30 days.
State agencies are given extended credit
because some months have higher operating
costs than others, Mrs. Roberts said. Those
debts are supposed to be settled by the end of
the fiscal year.
.
The secretary of state's office ran up the bill
on flags and printing costs for patriotic gifts
and certificates given to the public three years
ago, she said.
The secretary of state also sends out thousands of letters to various groups and individuals. Last week, it was disclosed that Manchin's
office had a $94,000 postage bill for the past
fiscal. year.

VATICAN CITY - Pope John Paui II
appealed Wednesday for the release of a Polish
priest who supports the outlawed Solidarity
union and called his abduction five days ago a
"a shameful act."
The Rev. Jerzy Popieluszko, who has held
weekly nationalist Masses at the St. Stanislaw
Kostka Church in Warsaw, was abducted on a
highway Oct. 19.
"I appeal to those who dared to commit this
shameful act and who assume the responsibility
for it," the pontiff said, speaking in Polish. "I
ask you to join me in a prayer for his prompt
release and his return to pastoral duties."
Solidarity leaders have expressed fears of the
existence of an anti-Solidarity terrorist group in
Poland. The family priest of Solidarity leader
Lech Walesa has said he plans to visit the
proaecutor's office in Gdansk, _Poland, to report
death threats he received from anonymous
telephone callers.

WASHINGTON - The Social Security checks .
that go to 36.1 million Americans will rise 3.6
percent in January, the government said Wednesday. The average retiree will get an extra
$16 a month; the average elderly couple $26.
It is the second consecutive year benefits will
·rise by 3.6 percent - the smallest since Social
Security payments were linked to inflation in
1975.
.
But when J>enefits go up, so does the maximum amount of earnings that Social Security
taxes, and the government also announced
Wedneaday that the ceiling will be raised in
1985 from $37,800 to $39,600. That will affect
8.9 million taxpayers.
Paying the extra benefits to the almost one in
six Americans who receive the monthly checks
- retired or disabled workers and their relatives
- will cost Social Security's trust funds $6.2
billion in the year ahead.

Celebr~tles replace sheets·
BOSTON - Forget ghouls and goblins. This
Halloween, the owner of the country's largest
costume shop says Reagan and Nixon masks
are selling like crazy, along with Michael
Jackson gloves at $14.95 a shot.
"Reagan is a very, very big seller. I say we
sell about 12 a day, even more than that,"
David Bertolino said Wednesday at his store,
Little Jack Homer Inc.
"And Nixon is hot. Easily as popular as
Reagan," Bertolino said. "I guess people still
love-to hate him. Sometimes they come in and
buy the Nixon mask and then buy handcuffs or
a ball-and-chain to go with it."
The masks of President Reagan and former
President Nixon sell for $26 to $40, depending
on the amount of detail in the disguise.
The store has sold out its 1,200 masks of
Massachusetts Sen. Edward Kennedy, but still
has a few John F. Kennedy masks available.
An outfit modeled on "Elvira" - a late-night
TV hostess who dresses as a sexy vampire - is
probably the biggeat selling costume, ilhe says,
"for both men and women."
Shiny, decorated Michael Jackson jackets,
epaulets and all, are selling fast among teenagers, and college students frequently request
costumes baaed on the hit movie
"Ghostbusters."

F~rst Reagan visit Monday
CHARLESTON - Secret Service agents and
White House representatives descended on Parkersburg amid reports Wednesday that President Reagan will visit West Virginia sometime
Monday evening.
Although the time and site of Reagan's visit
had not set as of Wednesday afternoon, state
Republican Chairman Kent Strange Hall said
his organization is chartering buses to take the
party faithful to Parkersburg on Monday.
"He's scheduled for an evening. appearance at
Parkersburg High School," Hall said Wednesday. "This is conjecture, but it looks like he'll
either be at the athletic field or in the
gymnasium."
Wood County School Board spokesman Les
Smith said Secret Service agents visited the
school Tuesday, and Parkersburg High School
officials said a White House official was due to
visit Wedneaday.

Monsanto trial takes break

Court favors government

CHARLESTON - Jurors hearing a suit filed
by seven retirees against Monsanto Co. are
getting a break while the judge considers a
request to rule in favor of the company.
The plaintiffs rested their case Tuesday, four
months after the trial began.
.
Lawyers for the St. Louis-based company said
they plan to file a 400-page document asking
U.S. District fudge John T. Copenhaver to
decide in their favor before presenting their
case. Copenhaver gave Monsanto until Friday
to present the document to him and told the
plaintiffs' lawyer, Stuart Calwell, to file a
response by Nov. 6.
.
The judge said he would issue a decision by
Nov. 13. The trial began June 18. In the
meantime, the seven-woman, five-man jury is in
recess.
The trial, which Copenhaver initially estimated would last six months, involves claims
by the seven retirees that they suffered from a
va riety of serious illnesses because of exposure
to toxic chemicals at the Nitro plant.

MACON, GA. - U.S. Supreme Court Justice
William J . .Brennan Jr. says the high court
recently has "condoned both isolated and systematic violations of civil liberties" in rulings
favoring the government over individuals.
In a speech Tuesday night sponsored by the
Mercer University Law Review, Brennan said
more and more Americans are turning to state
courts for relief in defending constitutional
rights because they are afraid the U.S. Supreme
Court won't help them.
"This increasing resort of using the state
constitutions and state courts has been accompanied by a decline iri the number of cases
being brought to the Supreme Court," said the
78-year-old Brennan, considered to be one of the
most liberal justices on the high court.
Although Brennan did not cite specific cases
in which the court was moving away from the
protection of civil rights, h e repeatedly mention ed cases in which the court h as ruled in favor
of the government over the rights of an
individual.
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Mltterand urges arms talks
LONDON - French President Francois Mitterrand Wednesday called for resumption of the
stalled nuclear arms negotiations between the
United States and the Soviet Union.
Addressing a joint session of Parliament,
Mitterrand said, "It is urgent to reopen the
conversations, to compare reasonably the situation, and to seek veritable accords on the basis
of compromise and mutual control."
Last year the Soviet Union broke off talks
with the United States aimed at decreasing the
numbers of strategic and medium-range nuclear
missiles, as the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza~on went ahead with plans to deploy 572
modem U.S.-made cruise and Pershing missiles
in Westem Europe.
·
"The real objective is not to continuously
correct the imbalance of forces by the introduction of more and more perfected arms, but on
the contrary to lower the balance of forces
progressively to a more reasonable level, and
the lowest possible," he said. The French president, who personally controls his country's independent nuclear force,
said, "France for its part is ready to contribute
to a serious effort for the mastery of the arms
race."

Panel Indicts military
MANILA, PHILIPPINES - A board
appointed by President Ferdinand Marcos to
study the assassination of opposition leader
Benigno Aquino Wednesday said it had received
"overwhelming" evidence showing that the
military's "elaborate plans ostensibly geared
toward protecting the life of Sen. Aquino were
in reality designed to camouflage the taking of
that life."
Justice Minister Estelito Mendoza said at a
news conference that he expected those named
in the majority report would be restricted to
quarters.
Shortly after the majority report's release, a
secretary for board member Luciano Salazar
said Salazar and board member Dante Santos
had been barred from leaving the country on a
flight to Hong Kong, having been told they
needed clearance from the presidential palace.
Marcos later reversed the order preventing
them from lea ving, saying it was due to an
"apparent inix-up."
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Opinion
So, what
about the Russians?
.
.

~

Every semester, the Marshall University
debate team works on proving arguments for
and against one issue.
Last fall, the issue was in the form of a resolution stating that a unilateral freeze on production and deployment of nuclear weapons would
be desirable.
One member of the debate team not only won
arguments on both sides of this resolution, she
took the issue to heart after forming an opinion
based on what she calls "the hard, cold facts."
Roberta Richards, a senior from Wheeling,
who beat Duke University debators last year in
national quarter-finals while arguing against a
unilateral nuclear freeze, is now the president of
United Campuses to Prevent Nuclear War
(UCAM), an organization advocating a bilateral, mutual, verifiable nuclear freeze.

The size of the Soviet arsenal is basically
irrelevant. If you can kill a person once or
10 times, it is ultimately the same thing.
Roberta Richards
She altered her argument for that resolution
to take the issue off the debate floor and into the
real world. And she said she sincerely believes
in the message she is trying to get across to
others.
"I think the Soviets are a deplorable, totalitarian regime and the idea of trusting them is
naive," she said. "I also think it is imperative
that the United States always have a nuclear
force ready to go and obliterate the Soviet
Union. However, one-tenth ofour arsenal would
suffice for that. The size of the-Soviet arsenal is
basically irrelevant. If you can kill ~ person
once or 10 times, it is ultimately the same
thing."
She said her viewpoints should not be considered radical in any way. And neither should
the purpose of the group, UCAM.
"The major misconception last year was that
a nuclear freeze was something scary and radical," she said. "Also, there was a lot of knee-jerk
reactionism and we didn't come off as soundng
more intelligent than those against a freeze
were. There was just a lot of screaming and they
screamed louder than we did. Therefore, they
were right."
Richards said the stated purpose of UCAM,
which is organized on a national level, is to
obtain a mutual, verifiable, bi-lateral freeze.
"That's a pretty high goal for a student organization on the campus level, so our priority at
Marshall is basically education and awareness
heightening."
Why does Richards believe other students perceive the organization as radical?
"I think people who are labeled 'radicals' as
such tend to be better informed," she said. "It is
difficult to realize how likely a nuclear holocaust is, and not take action."
She said because of her debate experience, she

Correction policy
Errors that appear in The Parthenon may
be brought to the attention of the editors by
calling 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. on weekdays.

knows both sides of the freeze issue and can
argue for both sides.
The debate issue marked the emergence for
Richards of any political interest about
anything.
"I wasn't political until I became ·a bornagain nuclear freezer," she said dryly, "butl am
definitely much more political now. I realize
how much the representative officials in
Washington, D.C., are in charge of my fate and
everyone else's."
· To form arguments for and against the debate
resolution, she said the team members dealt
with such information as defense statistics published by the Pentagon, the Department of ~tate
bulletin and the bulletin of Atomic Scientists.
"It is not a political approach, we just look for
the facts, because that is what holds up," she
said. "Rhetoric is quickly dismissed in debate."
She said she believes so{Ile students on campus who are against the purpose of UCAM are
well-informed.
"There are some people on campus who know
the issues thoroughly and have come to the conclusion that peace through strength is best,"
she said. "I can respect their opinions although
I disagree with them."
However, most students are not informed
about the issue, she said.
"I fear there are still some people who are
having a hard time overcoming certain
mindsets," she said. "The mindset we encounter
most often is that the answer to everything is
'What about the Russians?' My answer is that
any act by the Soviets would be sheer suicide,
and if they are suicidal, all the nuclear weapons·
in the world wouldn't prevent them from
launching a strike."

Patricia
Proctor
The new weapons are part of a nuclear utilization theory and part of a plan to fight a nuclear ·
war.''
However, she was quick to add that she does
not think either the United States or the Soviet
Union is planning to start a nuclear war.
She said she believes that UCAM will eventually do a great service for Marshall students.
"The main thing we will do is make people
think, and remind people this is an issue they
have to be thinking about," ,she said. "I honestly and sincerely believe that if people become
aware of how destabilizing the arms race is,
they will conclude as I have that it is totally
unacceptable.''

It is such a horrible thing to think about,
and to spend time researching nuclear
war and· thinking about it is depressing.
The cUche is that it is 'unthinkable.' It is
too horrible to think about, so people
don't imagine it.
Richards

She s~d one of the most difficult things she
has encountered is having the organization and
herself '"pre-judged as radical."
"One letter to the editor of The Parthenon
It is difficult to realize how likely a called me a 'fearless leader,' " she said. "Just
-nuclear holocaust is, anc! no( take action. that people think of me that way for no other
reason than I support a nuclear freeze is pretty
Richards absurd."
Whether she will fight for this issue until it
becomes a reality is·something Richards said
The unique aspect of the freeze issue is that it she is unsure of.
is difficult for people to become committed to,
"It's certainly more fun to work for saving
according to Richards.
seals or cancer or one of the clean causes that no
"It is such a horrible thing to think about, and one calls you a radical for, although I think
to spend time researching nuclear war and being called that is somewhat amusing," she
thinking about it is depressing. The cliche is said.
that it is 'unthinkable.' It is too horrible to think · "I always thought of myself as pretty boring
about, so people don't imagine it.''
and middle-of-the-road. A lot of times I feel like
She said she believes that total disarmament . beating my head against a wall because so
of nuclear weapons is a fantasy.
many people are ready to dismiss you with
"It would be wonderful, but nuclear weapons 'What about the Russians?' and their convicin and of themselves are not evil," she said. tions run so deep they are difficult to overcome."
"The use of them is evil. The goal is to ensure
However, she said Breaking- the Stalemate
that they will never be used.
Week had a positive effect at Marshall.
"The alarming thing is that the idea has
"In terms of ultimate world peace, we cerarisen that nuclear war can be fought and tainly can't claim a significant contribution,"
won," she said. "We are now building strategic she said, again using witticisms to analyze her
nuclear weapons, and this is highly destabiliz- position. "But there is no doubt that we touched
ing. We need to have weapons as a deterrent, but a few people and made them think. In a demoas the arms race continues, nuclear weapons cratic society, if enough people in the country
are not being designed for deterrent purposes. think an arms race is dangerous, there is
They are being designed for strategic purposes. alway!J some hope that it will end."

Letters Policy
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshell University community. All
letters to the editor must be signed and
include the address and telephone number
of the author

The Parthenon
Founded 1896
Editor - - - - - - - - - Terri Foster
Managing Editor _ _ Sandra Joy Adkins
Staff New• Editor _ _ _ Edgar Simpson
De1k NeWI Editor _ _ _ _ Jeff Seager
Sport• Editor - - - ~ - Paul Carson
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News ·
briefs
AMA lifts account
with balloon sales
The Marshall University chapter of the American Marketing
Association (AMA) is richer by
almost $1,100 as a result ofita "Liftoff at Kickoff' fundraiser during
Homecoming.
. AMA sold green and white
helium-filled balloons to Marshall
fans for a synchrQniied balloon
release at kickoff of the Marshall. Appalachian State game.
Darla J. Eckels, director ofpu~
lie relations for AMA, said the
group plans to sell balloons again
at the last home game against UTChattanooga.
The money raised by the balloon
sales will be used for various programs for AMA members, according to Dr. _M ichael M. Boudreaux,
associate professor of marketing
· and the club's faculty advisor.

Religion studied
in W.Va. seminar
A discussion concerning the
development of religion in our area
will be presented at 7 p.m. in Memorial Student Center Room 2W22
as the second part in the "West Virginia Varied and Vital" series.
Dr. Clayton McNearney, professor of religious studies, and Dr.
Ken Ambrose, chairman of the
Department of Sociology and
Anthropology, will conduct a discussion of the impact of the
settlers' varied backgrounds on
their ethics and religion.

Superdance plans
being made .now.
The Muscular Dystrophy A88ociation Superdance committee will
meet every Thursday at 7 p.m. in
Room 2W29 of the Memorial Student Center.
The committee will work to set
up the annual Superdance which
raises money to help fight muscular dystrophy. The Superdance,
ached uled for February, will last 24
hours.
The Superdance committee is
divided into subcommittees, some
of which are in charge of prizes,
publicity, food and weekday
events.
For more information call 6966435.

BCM to sponsor
"Mini Retreat"
Baptist Campus Ministry will
offer a "Mini Retreat" from 8 to
11 :30 a .m. Saturday in the Campus
Christian Center.
The retreat will begin with a
breakfast, and will also consist of
singing and small group discus- ·
sions after which the Rev. Mike
Williams of Fifth Avenue Baptist
Church will speak, according to
Joy Cunningham, associate in
ministry for BCM.
The event is free to those interested in attending, Cunningham
said.
·

Activity fees
Birke Gal.lery, lntramurals requesting increases
By Myra Chico
Reporter

Birke Art Gallery and Intramurals
are the two activities to be reviewed by
the Committee To Study Student Fees
today at 9 a.m. in Old Main Room 108.
Both are seeking increases.
Birke Art -Gallery first received
money from student fees in the fall of
1983, according to Michael Cornfeld,
professor of art and gallery director.
The increase requested is -15 cents.
Not only would the additional money
enable increases in the number of visits by artists/lecturers and important,
nationally recognized exhibitions
Cornfeld said, it also would provide

needed improvements to the gallery
such as new equipment and plant
. repair, a new wall surface, a speaker
system for guest speakers, and a
vacuum cleaner.
Intramurals is seeking a $1 increase.
In the 1983-84 school year, 6,100 students participated in intramural activities, 56,000 participated in open
recreation programs, and 3,500
checked out equipment, according to
Dr. W. Donald Williams, chairman of
the Department of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation.
"For $4 a semester students are getting more than with any other activity
fee, bar none," Williams said.
If the fee is not increased, a reduction

in services will occur, he said.
If granted, some improvements and
repairs can be made.
A fitness testing program for studen ta and staff will be established, and
a fitness trail would be built around
campus for student and staffuse, Williams said. This :course would serve a
variety o{ people and allow people to
exercise in their own program.
Outdoor recreation equipment is in
need of constant upkeep and resupply,
he said. Camping supplies also would
be expanded, and there is some interest
in skiing equipment, he said.
Additional hours and activities also
could be added to better serve students,
according to Williams.
·

Former adviser files suit-against BOR
By Jeff Seager
Staff Writer

Former Parthenon adviser Terry
Kerns has filed a $300,000 lawsuit in
Cabell County Circuit Court naming
the state Board of Regents as
defendant.
Kerns requests a jury trial in the suit,
alleging he was not notified of the specific reason for his dismissal from the
position he held from August 1979 to
. February 1983.
Kerne is seeking $200,000 in punitive
damages and $100,000 compensation
for loBB of income and retirement
funds. The suit states Kerns' allegation
that the "defendant has not provided
to Kerns specific reasons for his dismissal from employment or a fair and
impartial review of that dismissal with
notice."
Kerns alleges in the suit that his ter-

mination directly resulted in an inability to find "substantial employment"
until August, "due to the stigma attached to his dismissal." He has been
employed since August as editor of a
national show horse magazine in
Louisville, Ky.
The suit cites "a stigma upon his professional reputation" and "emotional
distress, pain and suffering" as
grounds for the punitive damages
Kerns seeks.
According to the suit, Kerns was told
by Dr. Dery} Leaming, director of the
W. Page Pitt School of Journalism and
Kerns' supervisor, that Kerns "had
been accused by students of something
'bordering on unprofessional
conduct'."
No more specific official reason for
dismissal was given then or since, the
suit alleges, nor was Kerns notified of

any official review of his discharge.
Leaming declined comment on any
of Kerns' allegations " because the case
is under litigation."
The suit also asserts a breach of contract by the BOR, citing Kerns' claim
that Personnel Director Ray Nissen
was unaware of his dismissal until
after the fact, in direct violation of a
university policy requiring "approval
of the Director of Personnel" for all disciplinary actions.
Kerns said in a telephone interview
Wednesday that the point of his suit is
that he was denied due process under
the law, as guaranteed by the U.S.
Constitution.
_
"Certainly the basis of the whole
case is that one is entitled to due process if you're accused of something,"
Kerns said. "Our whole system says
you oughi to be able to face your accusers and know what you're charged of."

30 poll-_
w orker positions still open
By Bobble Galford
Reporter

People registered to vote in Cabell
County are qualified to apply for any of
the 30 vacant poll-worker positions for
the Nov. 6 election, according to Mary
L. Neely, city clerk.
Although registered citizens of
Cabell County who attend Marshall
University are eligible to work as
clerks or commissioners, few students
have applied for these postions.
"Many students do not apply

r----------------,
I WIGGINS

because the university is not closed on
election day, 'and the students would
have to skip classes to work," Sue N.
Edmonds, student jobs coordinator
from the Career Pl~nning and Placement Center,
said. Another reason is that not many
students are registered to vote in
Cabell County.
"The poll workers will be selected on
a first-come-first-served basis," Neely
said. She also said preference would be
given to people who have been poll
workers before.
·

. Poll clerks will be paid $55 for·a day's
work, and commissioners will receive
$65.
A mandatory class will be conducted
to instruct the poll workers on the use
of paper ballots. All poll workers must
be at their precinct by 5:30 a.m. and
must stay at the polls until 7:30 p.m. on
election day.
More information concerning the
vacant city poll-worker positions, may
be obtained by contacting Neely at 6966530.
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
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WVU wants area support for cancer center

-

, .

By Pam King
Reporter

Representatives from West Virginia University
Medical School met Tuesday with members of the
Marshall School of Medicine, two area hospitals and
other local physicians about cooperating with WVU
in its efforts to begin an Appalachian cancer center,
. according to Robert W. Coon, dean of the Marshall
med school.
"The meeting (was) an open discuSBion(with WVU
Medical School representatives) so they could present their plans for the Appalachian cancer center
and discuss possible ways we could cooperate," Coon
said. "We are interested in it and we will cooperate,"
he said.
If the proposal is passed, "the center will be built 80
feet from the WVU hospital" with "outpatient treat-

Sexuality seminar
scheduled for today
Being sexually comfortable and
attacking sexual myths will be discussed today in the second of a-series of seminars on "Women's
Sexual Wellness." ,
The seminar, which will be in
Memorial Student Center Room
2W37 at 3:30 p.m., will be geared
toward helping women obtain a
better understanding of themselves as sexual human beings.
"The seminar basically will
focus on helping a woman look at
her total self, becoming comfortable with herself and deciding what
she wants to do with her life," Bonnie Trisler, coordinator of student
health and education programs,
said.
·
Co-directing the seminars with
Trisler is.Jackie Hersman, counselor with the special services
programs.
"I have a positive feeling about
the seminars because I believe
they will provide a means by
which women can share some of
their ideas and questions about
their sexuality," Hersman said.
The remaining seminars scheduled and the subjects to be discussed are: Nov. 1, Sexual
Decision-making and Asserting
Your Sexuality; Nov.8, Maintaining Sexual and Intimate Relationships; Nov.15, Factors to be
Considered When Making the
Decision of Parenthood, and the
last seminar Nov. 29 will deal with
any unresolved issues.

ment for research only," Coon said.
The center will be a private non-profit corporation,
separate from the WVU hospital. "It is a requirement
of the National Cancer Institute that the center not
be an integral part of the university," Coon said.
Various suggestions were made for the cooperation
of the two schools. "There are a number of ways to
cooperate, with one way being to develop protocols,"
said Dr. David K. Heydinger, associate dean of academic affairs.
.
"This is where we take part in the development of
specialized treatments (of cancer) in certain major
areas such as HuntingtQn, compare them, and determine which is the best one," Heydinger said.
Two other ideas that were discussed include a
cancer registry and a cancer information telephone
line. "The cancer registry is a listing of what kind of

cancer patients have, the treatments and the followup," Coon said. "It is a means of making s,ur~ they
receive proper treatments."
The cancer information line is " an (800) telephone
number where an individual can call and find out
information (concerning cancer)," Coon said.
He said that Marshall will cooperate with WVU,
without having a facility in Huntington.
"I think it is quite appropriate they should be the
ones (to have the center)," Coon said. "They have the
most resources and control of a hospital, which we
don't have," Coon said.
The application for the center's grant proposal will
be turned in and reviewed by the National Cancer
Institute, Coon said.
The answer to the proposal will be given sometime
after the first of next year, Coon added.

First Parents' Weekend begins Friday
By Robert McCarty
Reporter

An .-'Evening With the Stars" will be
presented Friday night in the Sundown Coffehouse located on the lower
floor of Memorial Student Center.
Campus musicians and other talent
acts will perform from 7 p.m. to
midnight.

A campus talent show, a continental
breakfast with Marshall President
Dale F. Nitzschke, open houses arid a
Thundering Herd football game are
just a few of the events taking place
this Friday and Saturday during Par- The purpose of Parents' Weeents' Weekend, Linda Holmes, director
.
of alumni affairs, said.
kend ts to get the parents of
"The purposeofParents'Weekendis .Marshall students involved in
to get the parents of Marshall students ·
.
.
.
involved in supporting the university," · supportmg the umvers,ty.
Holmes said. "Parents will have a
chance to experience campus life up
Linda Holmes
close."
Registration for the weekend will be
from 3 to 9 p.m. Friday in the lobby of
At 9 a.m. Saturday, campus tours
Memorial Student Center. To cover the will begin from the lobby of Memorial
cost of th,e continental breakfast and Student Center. A continental breakfootball game, a fee of $18 per person fast will follow at 10 a.m. in the Morris
will be charged.
P. Shawkey Dining Room on the 2nd

floor of Memorial Student Center. A
brief speech on the university and its
goals for the future will be given by
Marshall President Dale F. Nitzschke.
Later, at 3:30 p.m., parents are
invited to attend a football game pitting Marshall University against the
University of Tennessee at Chatanooga. Holmes said if all goes well, a
bus will be provided by the Alumni
Association to transport parents to
and from Fairfield Stadium.
Open houses will be conducted fol·lowing the game on Saturday, Holmes
said. The president's home, fraternity
and sorority houses and residence
halls will all be open for parents to tour.
"We want to give parents the opportunity to see where, and how, their.
children live while at Marshall,"
Holmes said. "This is the first year for
our Parents' Weekend and· we hope it
will become an annual tradition." ·

Learning center offers classes to Improve skills
By Barbara A. Fl1her
Reporter

Students who need to improve their reading, writing, or
.math skills may seek help at the Community College learning center, according to Coordinator Carolyn B. Hunter.
The independent study skills course, which has been a
part of the Community College curriculum since 1975,
allows students to refine a number of skills under the guidance of a qualified instructor while working at their own
pace, Hunter said.
The course can be taken for a maximum of three hours
credit, with the credit/no-credit option. Hunter said that the
course has open registration, which permits the student to
register at any time during the first 12 weeks of school.
"We are open to anyone who feels they need to improve
skills," she said.

Upon registration, students choose the skills they want to
improve, the num~r of credit hours to take, and the times
during the week they will be in the learning center.
Skills taught at the learning center include study skills,
test preparation, writing and English as a second language.
· Hunter said that many international students and their
families take advantage of the English class. She also said
conditional entry into the university is available to those
wanting only to take English as a second language claSB.
Hunter said that students are usually referred to the learning center by other faculty members.
"Students don't seem to know about us," she said. "Right
now we serve about80 students when we could easily handle
100."
.
Students may contact Hunter at the Community College
for more information.

U graduate arranges music for his countr
By Robert McCarty
·Reporter

Although he didn't receive a gold medal, Marshall alumnus Paul Jennings played a significant
role in the Summer Olympics in Los Angeles. His
arrangement of the "Olympic Fanfare and
Theme" came just five months after winning a
Grammy award.
Jennings; who received his
Bachelor's .Degree in music from
Marshall in 1970 and his Master's
Degree in 1976, was noticed while
at Marshall.
Dr. Paul Whear, professor of
music, said Jennings had "the
most outstanding natural talent
for the jazz medium I have ever
come across."
Jennings
"I was the first of Paul Whear's
students ever to receive a degree in
·Music Composition and Theory," Jennings said.
Following graduation, Jennings joined Mar-

shall's faculty as staff arranger and coordinator
of jazz programs. It was while he was teaching at
Marshall, that the opportunity arose for him to
work for Jenson Publications in Milwaukee, Wis.,
one of the largest international arrangers of band
music.
·

Winning a Grammy was one of the
greatest things that could have happened to me.
Paul Jennings
"Representatives of Jenson Publications came
to me while I was arranging music at Marshall,"

Jennings said. "I began in the advertising section
and now serve a& vice president of instrumental
publications."
In 1983, Jennings began co-producing the
album, "All in Good Time," recorded by Rob

McConnell and the Boss Brass. It won this year's
Grammy Award for Best Jazz Instrumental Performance by a Big Band.
"Winning a Grammy was one of the greatest
things that could have happened to me," Jennings
said.
·
He also wrote an arrangement of John Williams' "Olympic Fanfare and Theme" which was
performed at the first Olympic basebaU competition. Ironically, Jennings said, arranging the
Olympic theme was "at first, just a routine job."
" Even with all the publicity the Olympics generated, I never thought my arrangement would be
played during the games on national television,"
he said.
Jennings said that his background at Marshall
affected his career decisions. However, he said the ·
arts did n ot receive the attention they deserved
while he was at Marshall. .
"They could have put more emphasis on the
business side of music," Jennings said. "However,
I think the new College of Fine Arts is a step in the
right direction."

_ :..
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Sports
Despite ·wins, fans unmoved
I'm about to decide that some Thundering Herd . home game.
.
fans are not as avid as I. With Halloween approachStill Wortham says if the skies brighten up, ticket
ing Marshall has the chance to play its way into sales to the Herd-Moes matchup might also.Nothing
contention in the ~uthern Conference title chase.
like the Furman game (the season's only sellout), he
For a schoolthat hasn't had a winning season in 20 says, but probably the normal 13,000 to 15,000 that
years, much less been in contention for a conference have enabled Marshall, in Stan Parrish's first year,
title, you might think this would stand a small town to break the season attendance record.
on its ear. I know I'm excited, bu,t the Tri-State comThat's another interesting thought; breaking the
munity is still playing wait and see.
season attendance record, but not breaking the sinJoe W. Wortham, athletic ticket manager, says gle game attendance mark. Could it happen anyticket sales to Saturday's showdown with UT- where but Marshall?
Chattanooga are not fast, and in fact, slower than
This probably has no relation at all, but it reminds
normal. Of course he can cite several good reasons. me of Murphy's Law. Remember that law that says
First of all there's the weather. Three back-to-back anything that can go wrong will? To say that law has
days of r,;in have been known to keep Huntington always been applicable to Marshall football would
fans away from basketball games. That they would certainly rank with the great understatements of our
turn out to see a football game in the rain is probablv time, but considering the results-to-date of the MU
as likely as Walter Mondale attending the Inaugural football team some might think the days of Marshall
-B all in January.
.
football and Murphy's Law are gone for good. SomeAnother hurdle for high ticket sales this weekend is how I'm not so sure.
television. WPBY-Channel 33 is broadcasting the
While Coach Parrish will never admit it, he has
game live. As often as the home folks get to see the beenfaced with bad luck at several turns in his initial
Herd on TV they're always willing to watch, even season. Team speed appears to be one of the biggest
when they're playing just down the street. It was weaknesses in the team, but it wasn't always that
great to see the Green and White live in green and · way.
white last week at The Citadel, but it seems as though
Daryl Deboe&, a freshman speed merchant from
we're only cutting our own throat by telecasting a Miami, Fla.. was set to move into the starting lineup

Marshall skiers
planning to hit
d.iffe.rent slopes
By Karl Brack

Paul
Carson

~ )"

\
\

against Morehead, the second game of the year, but
he broke a bone in his foot in that week's practice and
was lost for the year.
The Herd then lost its last remnant of break-away
speed when flanker Danny Abercrombie went down
against Western Michigan. The Coalwood junior is
out for the year with cracked vertabrae.
So is Parrish crying? Hardly.
"We just have to go forward and keep improving,"
he says. "We can't worry about the things we can't
control."
The more I listen to Parrish the more I come to
realize the reason this program ·hasn't been turned
around in the last 20 years is we've been looking in
the wrong direction. We shouldn't be looking to the
past, we have to be looking to the future.
The only problem is that's easy to say, and hard to
do. But, if Marshall football attitudes can change
Stan Parrish is the man to change them. This man
could give Hank Williams Jr. an attitude adjustment.

Holden, Brown nu·rslng Injuries

Battle-voted captain of Huck's Herd
men and a-junior college transfer. Two ofthe freshmen, Pete
Brown and Rodney Holden, have been out of practice with
knee injuries while Tom Curry is ineligible to practice until
Jeff Battle has been named the captain of this year's Dec. 15.
Thundering Herd basketball team and said he is happy to
Brown has not practiced since the Midnight Special.
acc,pt the responsibility.
Holden suffered his injury during the first week of practice.
"I feel honored the guys on the team would
"We expect both of them back in practice next week,"
want me as captain," the 5-foot-10 senior
assistant coach Johnny Lyles said. "Sam Ervin will probasaid. "It means I'll have to try that much
bly be back the week after that."
harder to set a good example, especially with
Ervin also has been sidelined by a knee injury.
all the new players we ha~e."
"All the other players have nit-picky injuries but not
Battle's teammates voted him to the posienough to keep them out of practice," Lyles said.
tion and the coaches said they are happy
Along_with the two-a-day practices the coaches have also
with the players decision.
been keeping up with recruiting. The early signing period
"Jeff is the perfect captain, on court and
for recruits begins Nov. 14.
off," assistant coach Henry Dickerson said.
"The players we are recruiting this year have not indi"He sets a perfect example for the other players.
cated that they want to sign early," Lyles said. "We might
"When we put the players through drills Jeff will always only get one or two during the early period."
do everything exactly the way he is supposed to," Dickerson
Dickerson was a little more confident. "We'll get three in
said. "The freshmen see a senior doing it the right way and November."
·
they follow the example. They don't try to save any steps."
One player, Derrick Cooley of Alabama, has made a verThere are seven new players on this year's team, six freeh- bal committmeht to sign with MU.

By LNkle Plneon

Reporter

Staff Writer

While many people's minds are
on football games and autumn
afternoons, the members of at
least one campus group are thinking about another season.
"I'm sick of all this nice
weather," said Andy Pilcher,
Huntington sophomore. "I can't
wait for it to snow."
Comments such as this one are
not unusual at meetings of the
newly-formed Marshall Ski Club,
according to club president
Michelle Mavfield.
"We've had a lot of real ski
bums tum out for our meetings,"
Mayfield said. "Everyone seems
really excited about making this
club a success."
Mayfield said about 100 people
signed up for the club at its first
meeting, but not all ·o f the
members know how to ski.
"That's one of the main reasons we started the club," she
said. "We'd like to encourage people to try skiing and benefit from
the experience of other club
members. It's a lot easier to learn
when you learn with friends."
.

.

Mayfield said the club has
planned several activities, with
the biggest one being a trip to
Vermont in January.
According to Mayfield, the trip
will cost club members $145,
including five days lodging,
meals, lift tickets and several parties. She said ari additional $35
may be needed for transportation
costs.
In addition to the Vermont trip,
Mayfield said the club plans to
make several trips to West Virginia ski areas and have several
"organizational" parties.
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Majors, non-majors may take different classes

College of Science separates sequences
By_Deborah B. Smith

matics req_u irements separate the sequence for
majors from that for non-majors, according to Di.
Four departments in the College of Science are Gary D. Anderson, chairman.
offering non-science majors the opportunity to take
There is a chemistry sequence designed for science
introductory classes designed specifically for them. majors·, one for non-science majors and one for nursThe departments of physics, chemistry, biological . ing majors and others who need an introduction to
sciences and geology all offer separate courses for chemistry, Anderson said.
·
science majors and non-science majors.
However, there are some problems with the nonThere is a traditional separation of majors and majors' class mainly due to the diverse backgrounds
non-majors in introductory physics classes, accord- of the students.
ing to Dr. Ralph E. Oberly, chairman of the Depart"We are not totally thrilled with the way this divment of Physics.
ision is fulfilling the students' needs," Anderson
He said the physics sequence for majors requires a said. "We·are looking at the possibility ofredoing our
good background in mathematics, which students offerings into specific courses for liberal arts majors,
not majoring in physics, chemistry, mathematics or allied health majors, and so on."
engineering do not usually have.
He said more students are enrolling in the course
Oberly said stude~ts majoring in other science sul> for science majors and fewer in the course for nonjects or fulfilling College of Liberal Arts require- majors.
ments usually take the less math oriented sequence.
While the division of introductory courses is tradiSimilarly, in the Departmerit ofChemistry, mathe- tional in physics and chemistry, it is a relatively new

Reporter

-

idea for the Department of Biological Sciences,
according to Dr. Donald C. Tarter, chairman.
"This is the first semester we have had separate
courses," Tarter said. "We thought we could do a
better job for both science and non-science majors by
implementing this division."
Tarter said reaction to the change has been positive, but it was too early to tell whether students
benefited from the separation.
Separation of science and non-science majors in
introductory classes is also relatively new in the
Department of Geology, according to Dr. Ronald L.
Martino, assistant professor of geology.
The Department of Geology implemented the
course divisions last fall semester, Martino said, and
reaction so far has been. positive, but as with the
biology division, it is too soon to tell.
"We don't think the message is getting across that
the course for non-science majors is available," Martino said.

Cabinet plans servic~s to honor
Grenada mission, crash· victims
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Student Liberation Day; Suggestion
Box Day, and a sunrise service for the
1970 Marshall football team were
items discussed Monday at the Student
Government Cabinet meeting.

in the suggestion box program, SGA
will sponsor a contest in which students will guess the number ofkemels
in a jar of candy com. Tammy L. Rice,
student body vice president, said a
-prize will be awarded to the student
whose guess is nearest the true
number.

Kathy Major, a medical student in
,Grenada at the time of the invasion,
will visit the Marshall campus today
as part of the "Student Liberation
Day," co-sponsored by College Repul>
licans and the Young Democrats.

For the sunrise service, jointly sponsored by Alpha Tau Omega and SGA,
local businesses and campus organizations will be asked to donate flowers as
a tribute to members of the 1970 football team killed in a plane crash.

Robert Bennett, president of the College Republicans, said Major will discuss her experiences and insights
during the Grenada invasion at noon
on the Memorial Student Center plaza.
After Major's address, local and state
candidates from both the Republican
and Demmocratic parties will speak.

According to Michael Queen, former
student body president, the flowers will
be placed around the MSC fountain for
the Nov. 14, 7:30 a.m. service.
In other business, Student Activities
has tentath1ely scheduled a Dec. ! _concert with John Waite at the Veterans
Memorial Field House, according· to
Jeff Reed, chairman of the concert committee. Reserved seating tickets will be
$3 and $4 for Marshall students.

Reporter

.. . .. ' . .. ' . . . '. ' .. . . ' . . . . . ' ..

Bennett said " Student Liberation
Day" is designed to communicate and
educate the public on the first anniversary of the rescue mission in Grenada.
In an attempt to gain input on what
students want student government to
work ioward this year, a suggestion
box will be placed in Memorial Student
Center Oct. 31 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
To encourage student participation

A ski trip, cosponsored by Student
Activities, Travel and Recreation Committee, and the Marshall Ski Club, has
also been planned for Jan. _5-11 . The
$180 price tag includes lift tickets, two
meals daily, and organized parties and
activities, Reed said.

S·e nate resolutions oppose
vandalism, drinking age hike
By Bobble Galford
Reporter

t<>n senior, to stand opposed to vandalism on campus also passed. The senate
plans to send a letter to The Parthenon
opposing vandalism on Marshall's
campus.

Resolutions against ra1smg the
drinking age and opposing vandalism
on campus were passed at the Student
Two bills passed at the senate meet· .
Senate meeting Tuesday.
·
· ing on their second reading. A bill to
A resolution sponsored by Sen. Ken- alott $500 for Edwin Moses, Olympic
neth E. Caldabaugh, Wheeling sopho- Gold Medalist in the 400 meter hurdles,
more, to stand opposed to raising the to be the guest speaker for Black
drinking from 19 to 21 years ofage was Awareness Week, and a bill sponsered
passed.
by Sen. Rick G: Ruckman, Leivasy jun•
Accordi~g to Caldabaugh's bill , ior, to develop senatorial assistants
"(This) would be a perfect example for both were approved.
·
our state representitives to show ·us
The senatorial assistant bill. will
they will not bend to financial presallow
more people to become involved
sures on what is a moral question."
with student government by assisting
, A Jette~ of opposition.will be sent to the senators, Ruckman said.
state leg1slators and the governor to
show the senate's opposition to raising
A resolution against limiting Greek
the drinking age.
housing exemptions was tabled until
Another resolution, sponsored by the next senate meetin g due to a lack of
Se~. Robert W. Bennett, South Charles- information .

--
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Report
From Page 1
said, "Research to make us better
teachers ia necesaary."
Plumley said she questions money
allocated to do research that only
allows for the final product to be written in a journal somewhere.
"Teaching should be accorded top
priority, especially at Marshall University," she said. "We are a teaching
institution from way back."
-Improving the retention rate by
aasigning better teachers and more
money to freshman programs.
In fall 1982, 31 percent of the stu- ·
dents who enrolled in Marshall in fall
of 1981 did not return, according to Dr.
William S. Deel, associate provost.
This is two percent below the national
attrition rate of 33 percent.
However, Dr. Nell Bailey, dean of
students, said this does not mean these

Self-Defensestudents did not return to school some- tion's funding systems are baaed too From Page 1
where else.
much on enrollments, which sends the
There are two ways to measure reten- message to colleges that quantity ia
Carrying your car keys in your hand
tion rates, she said. One is to measure valued over quality.
-can be life-saving as well ae timehow many freshm:en return for their
Nitzschke said the percentage ofsup- saving, he said. Bullard recommended
sophomore year; or two, figure the per- port coming from the state of West Vir- scraping the keys backhand across the
centage that started at Marshall one ginia to higher education has attacker's eyes. "You can't be squeamyear, compared to how many gradu- diminished significantly over the past ish about it. Look etraight into hie eyes
ated four years later.
·
few years, which means, "students are and watch them dieappear."
However, any way you do it, you can• . picking up a greater share of the
A simpler and cleaner method of selfnot produce accurate results, she said, burden."
·
because too many students are taking
"Those that have the capacity to defenee is screaming defensively, Bula long time to complete college.
attend institutions and to do well are lard said. "Tum and face your attacker
"College drop-out has been changed prevented from doing so because of this and yell 'What do you want?' And uee
the look of indignation women reserve
to stop-out," Bailey said, explaining fact," he said.
too many start, stop to experience real
"I believe they ought to share in the for men and children."
life situations, then begin again.
burden." Nitzechke said, "but ifit preBullard's suggestio·n for facing an ·
Marshall has not done much reten- vents them from attending, we need to
armed
attacker who demande you
tion work, Bailey eaid, but "by and have a mechanism in, place for those
come with him ie to "look like you think
large, we haven' t had a retention who can't afford it, such ae scholaryou can defend yourself. Make the
problem."
ships, grante-in -aid, forgivenese attacker call your bluff. Walk away
The report also stated higher educa- claueee in loane."
from him and make youreelf an impereonal object on the etreet.''

-----Calendar. ----.

Baptist Student Union (BSU) will
preeent the BSU Singers at 6 p.m.
today in the CampUB Christian Center
Chapel. For more information call
Dorothy Thompson at 696-6945.
United Campuses to Prevent
Nuclear War (UCAM) will meet at
3:30 p.m. today in Smith Hall Room

336.·
Students for Christ will meet at 9
p.m. today in the Memorial Student
Center. For more information call 6966957 or 525-5894.
· Campus Crusade for Christ will
meet for Prime Time at 9 p.m. today in
Corbly Hall Room 105. For more information call 522-7566.

.

.

MU Mase Choir will eponsor a Halloween Sucker Sale from 11.a.m. to 6
p.m. today and Friday in Holderby and
Twin Towers West lobbiee. For more
information call 696-4553 or 696-4743.
Women's Career Awareness
Week will sponsor a Lunchbag
Seminar on Job entry/ re-entry for
mature women from noon to 1 p.m.
today in Prichard Hall Room 101. A
"Dreee for Succees" seminar will also
be from 7:30 to9 p.m. today in the Memorial Student Center Alumni Lounge.
A Lunchbag Seminar entitled " Sex
Discrimination in the Workplace" will
be from noon to 1 p.m. Friday in Prichard Hall Room 101. For more i-nfor•
mation call the Women's Center.

The enthusiasm with which the
audience participated in the demonstration prompted Bullard to remark,
The ProfeHional Business 1''ra-· "You muet have been on this campue a
ternity, Delta Sigma Pi will meet at · long time."
6 p.m. Sunday in the Memorial Student
Center Room BE36. For more informaPresident Dale F . Nitzechkegave all
tion call Cathy Mooney at' 522-0344.
MU staff members an hour off to
attend the preeentation. Nitzshke said,
"I want a safe campus. I want people to
The National Art Education feel eafe, comfortable and secure in the
Association-NAEA will eponeor an • work place. People ought to have the
Open Houee for. all art and education knowledge of techniques to protect
majors at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday in themselves-it just makes good sense."
Smith Hall Room 621 . For more inforBullard emphasized the message of
mation call Dr. J . Bates.
his program which he has given for 15
years in 40 statee is not "to go around
Baptist Student Union (BSU) will poking eyes out." .
meet at 7 p.m. today for Thursday
"I want you to be able to walk around
Night Thing (TNT) at the Campus anywhere you want without calculatChristian Center. For more informa- ing the risk before you leave home," he
tion call Kevin Norris at 429-3655.
said.

Classified
Help Wanted

GARAGE EFFICIENCY
apartment 1 block Ritter Park.
Completely furnished. All utilities paid. $215 month. Call 5238158 after 2 p.m. Available Nov.

PART-TIME F.A.M .E. Inc.
needs reeponeible people to sell
concert novelties during ehow.at
local arenas. Math ability a muet.
Training providep. $40 minimum
plus bonuses per night. Please
join us Thursday, Oct. 25 at 7'p.m.
eharp ~ Memorial Student Center
·· 2Ell.

1.

NOW ACCEPTING applica tions. 2, 3 & 4 bedroom houses.
Suitable for 3 to 6 students. Furniehed, air-conditioned & car·
peted. 529-6381 after 5 p.m. call
522-0727.

HULIO'S will be, acc epting
applicatione for part-time
employment Tueeda y & Wednesday between 2 & 6 p.m. only.
E.O.E.

Miscellaneous

Wanted

DIAL YOUR horoecope. For .

FEMALE Roommate wanted
to share two-bedroom, two baih
apartment with three other girls.
$155 per month plus utilitiee. Call
529-3902.

more information phone886-7297
from 9 a.m. to--3 p.m.

SKIERS Get your ekis properly

For Rent

tuned by Certified Soloman T echnician. $10 - filed, edged, P-texed,
waxed and buffed. Call 525-1842.
Ask fo~ Andy.

3-ROOMS, refrigerator, stove,
air-conditioned , off-street parking. N ewly redecorated. Highlawn area. Phone 522-8825.

The Pa rthenon
Marshall University
Huntington, W. Va.
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